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Advertising and 
Ethics:

Theme and Community 
Segregation on the CTA’s EL

Through content analysis, this study examines and 
categorizes station platform advertisements by 
their community demographics such as education, 
income and race, to examine theme variance 
within the context of  residential segregation on 
Chicago's rapid transit rail system.

Abstract

As advert is ing t ransi t ions f rom stat ic to digi tal ,  i t  is  crucial  to bet ter  understand the communicat ion 
dispar i ty of  themes/values within di fferent  communit ies in order to real ign and reinforce a strong 
ethical  base before the implementat ion of  large-scale technological  upgrades occur.
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Methods

Results

RQ1: What themes/values are communicated in areas with 
different race/ethnicity, education, and income?

RQ2: Is there a correlation between race/ethnicity, education, 
and income and prevalence of  specific themes?

Conclusion

• Reviewed American Community Survey and 
Racial Wealth Divide Initiative data 

• Located ghettos(forced) and 
enclaves(voluntary) in Chicago

• Divided CTA system into quarters 
that trace these boundaries

• Developed and tested data collection app

• Sampled stations and collected ad examples

• Categorized ads by:
• Location (line, platform, quarter)
• Sponsor (Product, service, PSA)
• Theme/ Value in relation to Maslow

• Analyzed data and determined if  correlation

Sampling

• 6 hours of passive data collection

• Observation of  platform ad 
presence 

• Noted on CTA route maps 
while riding entire EL

• √: platform has ads
• X: platform has no ads

• 48 hours of  active data collection

• Documented systematically 
sampled platform ads using 
data collection app

• Every 3rd platform with ads 
(except Loop) on all 8 lines

• Included connected cities; 
Cicero, Evanston, Skokie, 
etc.

• Completed March 2019

Ad Frequency

• Green (south), Purple 
and Yellow lines 
collected in totality due 
to platform quantity

• Red line (north) had 3 
platforms with upwards 
of  22 ads per platform

RQ1:  Self-actualization and belonging/esteem themes 
more prevalent in wealthier, white, college-educated area 
versus physiological and safety themes in lower-class, 
minority, and below-college educated areas.

RQ2: Pearson Chi-Square indicates statistically highly 
significant (P<0.001) correlation between ad 
themes/values and area.


